
Llacdonald"1*College^ehell Sn^ïh^cLber.^STil S“e?e°present 
Bean Laird, Be an Barton, Misa Philp, *Ir. -ard.

h( n ) "Re statement in student debate as to cost price to the
--- »nfl qfliling price'to the students of uniform

Howat'fc had made acollege _____________material, it was reported that Mr* 
oublie explanation at a meeting oi the Macdonald 
College Literary and Be ha ting Society, neld on onday, 
loth instant, The Committee considered that this 
closed the incident.
At 11.00 A.M. Bean Barton withdrew from the meeting.
(Amendment inserted by instruction of the committee 
See page 93) : -There was a discussion emphasizing the point that 
the bursar should not buy without their knowledge 
and consent material differing greatly in cost, or 
in any other way, from what had beeo previously 
authorized.,T

Extract from minutes of a meeting of the Executive Committee of 
Macdonald College, held on Monday, 16th_ January, 1^28, ai wmch 
were present Bean Laird, Bean Barton, Miss pnilp, nr*

"$he minutes of the meeting of the 19th December, 1927, 
read. Dean Laird and Miss Philp drew attention to an 
omission from the minutes that there had been a discussion 
emphasizing the point that the co lege bursar-should not 
buy, without their knowledge and consent, material filtering 
greatly in cost, or in any other way, from what had been 
previously authorized. Amended in this sense, the minuses 
were approved.”

Bard.
were

Extract from minutes of a meeting of the Executive Committee of 
Macdonald College, held on 23rd January,_1928, at which were 
present Bean Laird, Dean Barton, Miss Philp, Mr. Jar a.

”The minutes of the meeting of the 16th January, 1928, were
Wardread and approved, with the exception that Mr. 

protested the amendment of the minutes of the 19th December, 
as ordered at the meeting of the 16th January and wished 
his protest to be entered in the minutes ox this meeting.


